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This paper examinesthe impact of Social Securityon nationalsaving and
individualwelfare in the presence of realistic capital market imperfections
- marketfailurein theprivateprovisionof annuitiesand restrictions
on borrowing againstanticipated
futurewages.Theintroduction
of SocialSecurityincreases
lifetimewelfareand reducesnationalsavingif borrowingrestrictionsare absent.
However, the increasein individualwelfare is reduced,and in some cases
eliminated,whenborrowing
constraints
are takenintoconsideration.
Thesubstantial differencesuggeststheimportance
of reexaminingtheproportional
payrolltax
finance of SocialSecurity.
It has been recognizedfor some time in
applied public economicsthat discussionof
the impact of taxationand public programs
on individual welfare (as well as on such
aggregatemeasuresof interestas the saving
rate or the capital stock) requiresan explicit
analysisof agents'intertemporalbudgetconstraints.' Since the pioneering paper by
MartinFeldstein(1974),studiesof the effects
of Social Securityon savinghave considered
behavior over the whole life cycle and not
just in old age. Empiricalworkhas testedthe
impact on consumption of the individual
wealth transfersaccompanyingthe introduc-
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tion of a pay-as-you-goSocial Securitysystem.2 Ourconcernhereis with the impactof
Social Security retirementannuitieson national saving and individualwelfare in the
imperfecpresenceof realisticcapital-market
tions. In particular,we considerthe relationship between two: (i) marketfailurein the
private provision of annuities;and (ii) restrictions on borrowingagainst anticipated
futurewages.
The first has been examinedin isolation.
Andrew Abel (1985) and Hubbard (1987)
have shown in the context of lifetime
uncertaintythat even an actuariallyfair,fully
funded Social Securitysystem can generate
increases in individual lifetime welfare.
Hence, previous estimatesof the impact of
Social Securityon consumptiondrawnsolely
from the considerationof the intergenerational wealth transfersat the introductionof
the system may even be too small.
However, the specificationof a lifetime
budget constraintmay be too narrowa de-

2Feldstein'sresultshave by no meansgone unchallenged; see, for example,Robert Barro(1974, 1978),
Dean Leimerand Selig Lesnoy(1982),and the replyto
Leimerand Lesnoyin Feldstein(1982).Cross-sectional
evidence has been supportiveof the propositionthat
social securityhas reducedindividualsaving;see Feldstein and Anthony Pellechio(1979),Kotlikoff(1979b),
Alan Blinder et al. (1981), Peter Diamond and Jerry
Hausman (1984), Mervyn King and Louis DicksMireaux(1982), and Hubbard(1986).
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scriptionof restrictionson individuals'optimizing behavior in the presenceof capitalmarket imperfections.Actual limitationson
interest
borrowingappearin upward-sloping
rate schedules, collateralrequirements,and
quantityrestrictions.It is clearon a qualitative level that the presenceof liquidityconstraintscan reduce substantiallythe welfare
gains from introducingSocialSecurityannuities underpayroll tax finance.
While the qualitativefindings above are
intuitive, the potentiallyimportantinteraction of the capital-marketimperfectionsrequires a model with substantialintertemporal disaggregation.Our approachdiffers
from Abel in that we employlife cycle simulation models to analyzecapital-marketimperfections.We do so for two reasons.First,
given our interest in alternativepublic policies, it is important to obtain realistic
quantitativeestimatesof the effectsof Social
Security.Second,knowledgeof the lengthof
periods during which borrowingrestrictions
bind is important;even a three-periodanalytical model would be inadequatefor our
purposes.
Recent advances in the examinationof
efficiency gains from dynamic tax reforms
have used life cycle simulationmodels to
and/or intergeneraisolate intragenerational
tional effects.3The capital-marketimperfections discussed above are typicallymissing
in these models. First, most of these exercises have ignored insurancefeatures of
fiscal policies; social insurance programs
affect agents' lifetime budget constraintsto
the extent that the privateinsurancemarkets
(against uncertaintyover length of life, job
loss, catastrophic illness, etc.) are incomplete.4 We focus on Social Securityretire-

3The focus of such analyses is generally on switching
tax regimes, say from a proportional general income tax
to a proportional consumption or wage tax. See for
example Lawrence Summers (1981), Alan Auerbach and
Kotlikoff (1983), Owen Evans (1983), Laurence Seidman (1984), and our paper (1986). Auerbach et al.
(1983) and our paper (1986) have considered progressive taxation as well.
4It is possible to think of the "event-conditioned"
transfer programs that comprise social insurance as
relaxing constraints on individual consumption. For
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ment annuitiesboth becauseof theirimportance in the existingliteratureon tests of the
life cycle model and becauseof the way in
which they are financed.
Second, liquidity constraintsare likely to
be important. The extent to which agents
can spread the benefits from participation
in Social Security annuitiesover their lifetimes dependson the degreeto whichcapital
markets permit consumption smoothing
when currentresourcesareinsufficient.More
important,since Social Securityis financed
through a proportionalpayroll tax on current earnings, payroll taxes depress consumption dollar for dollar when liquidity
constraints are binding. Including realistic
limitationson borrowingintroducesthe possibility that increasingthe provisionof Social Security coverage (financed by the
payroll tax) may leave individualsworse off
in terms of utility gainedfrom lifetimeconsumption,while at the same time increasing
potential lifetime resources.In general,one
expects that an optimaltax structureshould
reallocate this burden over an individual's
lifetime.
We organize our analysis of the importance of capital-market imperfections
(market failure in the private provisionof
annuities and borrowingrestrictions)in describing the impact of Social Security on
individual welfare and the capital stock as
follows. In Section I, we investigatethe relevance of borrowingrestrictionsand uncertaintyoverlongevityfor the sizeof the capital
stock. In particular,we find that the stock of
"precautionarysaving"is quantitativelyimportant,lending furthersupportto the claim
that the perfect-certaintyversionof the life
cycle model cannot explainobservedsaving
behavior.
In Section II, we take up the partial-equilibrium effects on individualconsumption.

example,one of the primarygoalsof the SocialSecurity
retirementprogramis the maintenanceof consumption
in old age. When social insuranceis viewed in the
frameworkof precautionarysaving (see also Daniel
Hamermesh,1982), its provisionwill in generalaffect
lifetimeconsumption,and not just consumptionduring
the periodsin whichpaymentsare received.
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As noted previouslyby Abel and Hubbard
(1987), for any plausibleset of assumptions
about underlyingparameters,social security
generates a significantincrease in lifetime
consumptionand welfareaccompaniedby a
reduction in the capital stock if borrowing
restrictions are absent. However, the increase in individualwelfareis reduced,and
in some cases eliminated,when borrowing
restrictionsare also takeninto consideration.
The substantialdifferencesuggests the importance of reexaminingthe proportional
payroll tax financeof SocialSecurity.
In Section III, we extend the model to
general equilibrium,with endogenousfactor
prices. Partial-equilibrium
gains in lifetime
welfarefrom participationin Social Security
are offset in the long run by the interaction
of higher steady-state interest rates and
binding liquidity constraints.In contrastto
the large welfare gains found in previous
studies, we find that the steady-statewelfare
cost of Social Securityunder proportional
payroll tax financeis in generalsubstantial.
Section IV illustratesthe ability of alternative proposals for financingSocial Security
to alleviatethe problemcreatedby the interaction of borrowingconstraintsand the proportional payroll tax. Age-specific tax
schemes can restore much of the potential
gain from participatingin Social Security
annuities.Conclusionsand directionsfor future researchare discussedin SectionV.
1. LifetimeUncertainty,BorrowingRestrictions,
andIndividualSavingBehavior

SEPTEMBER1987

cautionary saving is significant,modifying
the basic life cycle model to include uncertainty may account for much of the failure
of the model to explain wealth-ageprofiles
(particularlyamongthe elderly).5
Such precautionarysavingis necessarybecause of marketfailurein the privateprovision of old-age annuities.Thismarketfailure
is likely because of asymmetriesof information between individualsand insurers,the
classic adverse selection problemdiscussed
by Michael Rothschild and Joseph Stiglitz
(1976) and elaboratedin the context of Social Security by Zvi Ecksteinet al. (1985).
BenjaminFriedmanand MarkWarshawsky
(1985) show that under plausible assumptions about risk aversion,annuitycontracts
actually offeredin the marketwould not be
purchasedby optimizingindividuals.6
Following Abel and Hubbard(1987), we
do not explicitly model the reason for the
absenceof annuitymarkets.We assumethat
privateannuitiesare not available.This is an
appropriateassumptiongiven our focus on
the importanceof the interactionof borrowing constraintsand the Social Securitysystem. By ruling out all annuities,we make
the impact unrealisticallylargeand bias the
resultsin favor of SocialSecurity.If we were
to add reasonable features such as overpriced annuities, manipulativebequest motives (B. Douglas Bernheimet al., 1985), or
altruisticbequestmotives,the valueof Social
Securityannuitieswoulddecline.The importance of liquidity constraintswould not be
affected,however,implyingthatour negative
resultswould be morelikely to hold.
We begin with the following life cycle
model. Agents are assumedto be selfish,in
that no bequestsare desired.Individualslive
for a maximumof T years,workingonly for

Our emphasisin this paperis on the impact of Social Securityannuitieson national
saving and individualwelfarewhen thereare
imperfections in capital markets.We first
consider the role of precautionarysaving
againstlifetimeuncertaintyin the absenceof
5In addition, the contributionof "uncertaintysavan annuitymarket.MenahemYaari's(1965)
to the size of the capitalstockcouldbe partof the
seminalpapershowedthat with an uncertain ing"
explanationfor the findingby Kotlikoffand Summers
lifetime, intertemporalutility maximization (1981) that pure life cyclewealthis smallrelativeto the
can dictate saving againstthe possibilityof
transfers.
stock of intergenerational
of nonpensionannu6To illustratethe unimportance
living longer than expected.Morerecentapin the United States, only about 1 percent of
plications to public pension schemes have ities
households surveyedin the 1962 Survey of Financial
appeared in James Davies (1981), Eytan Characteristics held any annuities,withholdingsof less
Sheshinskiand Yoram Weiss (1981), Abel, than 0.1 percentof householdnet worthfor thosewho
and Hubbard(1987).To the extentthat pre- did (see DorothyProjectorand GertrudeWeiss,1966).
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the first R years; the retirementage of R is
taken as exogenous, and labor is supplied
inelastically. The probability of surviving
through period t is p(t) for each t. Our
simulationsbegin at the beginningof individuals' working lives (assumed to be age
20). Retirementoccursat model age 45. The
maximum model age to which one can
surviveis 90.
Following Yaari and Robert Barro and
James Friedman (1977), we let utility be
additively separableacross periods, and let
utility from consumptionU(c(t)) be evaluated contingent on being alive at time t.
That is, with no restrictionson borrowing,
individualschoose c so as to maximize

hazardrate, the problembecomes
(4) max

(2)

A=w+rA+B-c,
A(0)=0,

A(T)20,

where c, p, and r representconsumption
and the subjectivediscountrate and interest
rate, respectively.The variableA represents
the stock of accumulatedassets.A dot overa
variabledenotes a time rate of change.The
income stream w representslabor earnings;
B includes resources from unplanned bequests from the previousgeneration.7
Assumingthat the utilityfunctionis of the
isoelastic form, we can rewrite(1) as
max f

pc1 -B-e-Pt

l

e

subject to (2). Denotingthe marginalutility
of consumptionconditionalon being alive at
t by X(t) and the sum of the rate of time
preference and the hazard rate reflecting
lifetime uncertaintyat t by p(t), the differentialequationsdescribingthe time paths
of consumptionand asset accumulation(in
the absence of borrowingrestrictions)are
given by

(5b)

subjectto

(3)

(t, t + dt) conditional on being alive at t, the

(5a)

JTP U(c) e-Pt dt,

(1)
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dt,

where /3 is the intertemporalelasticity of
substitution in consumption.Note that if
h(t) dt is the probabilityof death during

A=rA+w+B-C(X),

where C(X) is definedby U'(C(X))= A, expressing consumptionas a function of the
current marginal value of assets. Furthermore, we impose the boundaryconditions
A(O)= A(T) = O.
Within the frameworkof the model described above, we can simulatethe effect of
lifetimeuncertaintyon the size of the capital
stock. The total capital stock is aggregated
up from age-specificindividualasset stocks
assuminga populationgrowthrate of 1 percent per annum. Individualsin the certainlifetime case are assumedto die at the average age of death in the population.Data on
averagesurvivalprobabilitiesare takenfrom
J. F. Faber (1982). The individualage-earnings profile is taken from Davies.8The rate
8As in Davies (p. 572), the lifetime path of mean
noninvestmentincome E is approximated
fromages20
to 65 by a fourth-orderpolynomial:
E(t) = 36,999.4+3520.22t-101.878t2

'The corresponding problem for the certain-lifetime
case would be to maximize
jDU(c)e-P'dt,

subjectto

A=w+rA-c,

where D is the expected date of death in (0, T) in the
uncertain-lifetime case.

+ 1.34816t3-0.00706233t4.

An alternativeearningsfunctionwouldbe the estimate
by Finis Welch (1979) for full-timeworkerswith a
high-schooleducation.We used that earningsprofileas
well; the simulationresultsdifferedlittle,andwe do not
reportthem here.
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of time preference9p is assumed to equal
0.015 per annum.
There is some evidenceon the value of /3
in the literature. Summers (1982) reports
estimates of the intertemporalelasticitiesof
about unity, usingpostwardata.RobertHall
(1985) concludesfrom a set of resultsthat /
is roughly zero. The resultsof the study by
Irwin Friend and MarshallBlume(1975) of
household portfolio allocationimply a ,B of
no more than 0.5. Henry Farber's(1978)
estimation of preferencesof workersfrom
collective bargainingagreementsyielded results consistent with a /3of about 0.3. Lars
Peter Hansen and KennethSingleton(1983)
found implied estimatesof /3of at least 0.5.
In our simulationexercises,we use four values of /3 (1.10, 0.50, 0.25, and 0.20) along
with three alternativevaluesof r (0.02, 0.04,
and 0.06).
Bequests are incorporatedin the simulations as follows. Using informationon p(t)
over the life cycle, a distributionof initial
bequests can be generated.We considerintergenerationaltransfersfrom a generation
of single "parents"to the next generation.
Iterationproceedsfor a givenset of parameter valuesuntil an individualwouldtransmit
(in expectedpresentvalue)the samebequest
he or she receives.As our principalconcern
is with the first-ordereffectsof lifetime uncertainty (and later Social Security)on the
aggregatecapital stock(and outputand consumption),we do not discuss the impact of
lifetime uncertaintyor SocialSecurityon the
steady-statedistributionof bequests(see, for
example, Abel). Given our emphasison life
cycle patternsof consumptionand savings,it
is importantthat we do not aggregateintertemporally.We must allow the individualto
live for several periods if we are to get a
quantitativeidea of the importanceof liquid-

90ur results in the absence of borrowing restrictions
are qualitatively robust to changes in p (p < r). We
chose a rate of 1.5 percent, which we believe to be in the
lower range of results of previous studies, so as to avoid
overemphasizing the effect of the liquidity constraint.
That is, higher values of p would increase desired
consumption in youth, magnifying the loss in welfare
from the borrowing restriction.

SEPTEMBER 1987

ity constraints.We use a year as our unit of
time; we shall see that a yearis largeenough
that any substantiallygreaterunit wouldinvolve too much aggregation.However,given
this finenessin our intertemporalconsumption patterns,it wouldbe numericallyintractable to calculate a steady-state rational
expectationsdistributionof bequests.Therefore, all individualsare assumedto receive
the weighted-averagebequest regardlessof
theirparticularfamilymortalityhistory.The
implicit assumption is that individual bequests are taxed away by the government
and redistributedlump sum to individuals.
To model the observation that these bequests are most likely to occur when the
recipientis in earlymiddleage, such receipts
are assumed to be obtained after twenty
periods.'0

An additional critique of standard life
cycle models is that borrowingrestrictions
inhibit the ability of individualsto carryout
their optimal age-consumptionprofile. One
such limitation-and the one which we employ here-is a collateralrestriction,so that
net worthmust be nonnegativeat all times."

loWe bias the results against the possibility of significant effects of liquidity constraints by allowing bequests
to be received as early as the twentieth period of life.
The results reported are not very sensitive to changes in
the timing of the receipt of the bequest after twenty
periods.
" The source of borrowing restrictions can be important. Fumio Hayashi (1985b) and Toshiki Yotsuzuka
(1986) have argued within the credit rationing model of
Dwight Jaffee and Thomas Russell (1976) that neutrality prevails in the presence of liquidity constraints; that
is, liquidity constraints adjust to changes in fiscal policy,
restoring Ricardian equivalence. Bernheim (1987) shows
that the Hayashi-Yotsuzuka results are sensitive to assumptions about the distribution of future tax liabilities. Hayashi and Yotsuzuka assume that taxes are fixed
and lump sum. Bernheim considers the case in which
taxes depend positively on earnings, and shows that
Ricardian equivalence is in general violated. In our
paper (1987), we emphasize the importance of capitalmarket imperfections such as those discussed here for
analyses of short-run fiscal policy.
The form of borrowing restrictions we stress will be
exploitable by public policy. In addition, the sort of
collateral restrictions on loans to borrowers under
asymmetric information discussed in Charles Calomiris
and Hubbard (1986) would be consistent with this
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That this restriction is most likely to be
binding for the youngimpliesthat consumption will be shifted to later years in life for
the representativeindividual, and the aggregate capital stock will be larger than it
would have been if capitalmarketswere not
subjectto this restriction.12
The impositionof a borrowingrestriction
of this form requiresmotivation.Here we
rely on observedcollateralrequirementsfor
borrowingin U.S. capital markets,that is,
the restrictedaccessto "consumptionloans."
Institutional motivationsfor the constraint
include legal restrictionsprohibitingthe inclusion of human capital as an asset in
bankruptcyproceedingsor, also for our purposes, the assignmentof futureSocialSecurity benefits. Allowing individualsto borrow
some fixed "small" amountwould increase
significantlythe numericalcomplexityof the
problem, without qualitativelyaltering the
results. Taken together, our assumptions
about marketfailurein the privateprovision
of annuities and borrowing restrictions
should introduceno bias a priori, since the
formermagnifiesthe potentialimpactof Social Security on lifetime welfare, and the
latter reducesit.
There is extensive empirical evidence
on the importance of liquidity constraints
(Fumio Hayashi, 1982, 1985a; Marjorie
Flavin, 1984; StephenZeldes,1985).13Using

analysis. Stephen Zeldes (1986) considers the case in
which individuals are permitted to borrow against the
"certain component" of future resources.
12The existence of borrowing restrictions in the form
of collateral requirements does not, of course, necessarily imply that they will be binding. In our 1987 paper
we discuss a case in which individuals begin their working lives with a common wage and experience a stochastic transition to a higher wage. Consumption is driven
to its upper bound of current earnings when the prospective wage increase and its likelihood are high.
13Hayashi (1982) found that approximately 20 percent of all consumption in the United States could be
accounted for by liquidity-constrained consumers. Additional evidence in support of liquidity constraints is
provided by Hayashi's (1985) analysis of household
data from the 1963 Survey of Consumer Finances, in
which the relationship between consumption and income movements differs significantly between " high
saving" and "low saving" families. Zeldes (1985) also

data from the FederalReserveBoard's1983
"Survey of Consumer Finances," in our
paper (1986), we show that a nontrivialfraction of U.S. households have holdings of
financial assets that would be too small to
insulate consumption from even moderate
decreasesin currentearningsin the presence
of restrictionson borrowingagainst future
earnings.It is, of course,possiblethatliquidity-constrained consumers could borrow
againstnet nonfinancialassetssuchas equity
in homes. However,the tappingat any significant level of housing equity to finance
consumptionis a recentresponseto capital
gains on housing. Moreover, information
from the 1983 "Survey of Consumer Firatesand
nances"showsthathomeownership
home equity are low for the young (liquidity-constrainedconsumersin the model
describedbelow).14
When we impose the constraintthat net
worth must be nonnegativeat all times, we
substantiallychange the natureof the consumer's optimizationproblem.The budget
constraintin (2) becomes
(2')

A=w +rA+B-

c; A(t) 20,

for all t.
The first-orderconditionsmust be alteredto
take into account this state constraint(see
Morton Kamien and Nancy Schwartz,1982,
for a discussionof such problems).The new

reports that the sensitivity of consumption to changes in
income depends on the level of household wealth. Ben
Bernanke (1984) found no evidence against the permanent income hypothesis in his examination of individual
expenditures on automobiles. Such loans, however, are
self-collateralized. Flavin finds that the estimated
marginal propensity to consume out of transitory income is explained almost entirely by proxies for liquidity constraints.
14We would suggest that our characterizationof borrowing restrictions actually understates the importance
of liquidity constraints in the real world. We only
disallow net consumption loans. Real-world restrictions
in addition to collateral (for example, minimum-income
requirements for debt service) would strengthen our
conclusions.
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arbitrageequationsbecome
(5a')

A

p-r)A,
if A>0

or

>Uf(w),

and

X<U'(w).

=U(w),

if A=0
(5b')

A=0, if A = 0

X < U'(w),

and

J0B ( s ) ds is continuousat t,
A=w+rA+B-C(X),

otherwise.

If assets are positive or if wages exceed
consumption,then equation(5a) still holds.
Otherwise,consumptionis limitedto current
earnings.This divides the consumer'sproblem into constrainedand unconstrainedperiods of time. Equation (5b') governs how
these intervals meet. At the moment when
the constraintthat A ? 0 becomesbinding,it
imposes the tangency relation between A
and the constraint."5
Intuitively,it just states
that consumptionmust be continuousat the
moment A becomeszero; concavityof U(c)
implies that one does not suddenly alter
consumptionwhen assetsbecomezero.
The importanceof capital-marketimperfections for the capital stock is illustrated
clearly in Table 1, which reportsvalues for
the aggregate savings ratio (K/Y) in the
certain-lifetimeand uncertain-lifetime
cases,
the value of averageunplannedbequestsas a

"5We are, of course, considering liquidity constraints
that occur in youth. We are not addressing random
earnings per se (see for example our 1987 paper). Given
our emphasis on the problem faced by individuals reacting to an upward-sloping lifetime earnings profile;
the restriction is probably not serious. Since the marginal loss due to a tighter liquidity constraint is negligible
if the constraint is light and greater when the constraint
is tight, losses due to the liquidity constraint are convex
in the tightness of the constraint. This indicates that the
losses that arise are underestimated by examining an
average earnings pattern, since the distribution of earnings patterns would include some with much tighter
constraints as well as some with looser constraints.

SEPTEMBER 1987

fraction of lifetime earnings,and information on the incrementaleffects of liquidity
constraints. As in Hubbard(1987), in the
absence of borrowingrestrictions,for all assumptions about the interest rate or the
intertemporal elasticity of substitution in
consumption,unplannedbequestsaccompanying lifetimeuncertaintyare significantrelative to lifetimeearnings,and capital-income
ratios are substantiallyhigherin the uncertain-lifetime case. Aggregatecapital stocks
impliedby the life cyclemodelwhenlifetime
is certainare small relativeto those implied
by the uncertain-lifetimecase. The unrealistically low K/Y ratiosin the certain-lifetime
case lend further supportto the findingin
Kotlikoffand Summers(1981)that the basic
life cycle model can explain only a small
portion of the aggregatecapital stock. The
importance of precautionarysaving could
help to explainthis discrepancywithoutrelying on intentionalbequestmotives.
The second part of Table 1 points up the
additional relevanceof liquidityconstraints
for the size of the capitalstockin the uncertain-lifetime case. In most cases, the constraintis binding for a significantinterval;'6
the aggregatecapital-incomeratio is higher
in the liquidity-constrained
regime.
The potential welfare effects of liquidity
constraintsin this frameworkstem from the
excess of desiredconsumptionover earnings
when young. These effects could be mitigated, of course, to the extent that individuals have a "humped"patternof desired
consumption as well-say, to finance the
expenses of rearingand educatingchildren
in middleage (see, for example,GilbertGhez
and GaryBecker,1975).In ourpaper(1986),
we show that the generalresultsof the impact of liquidity constraintson saving and
welfare are robust to the considerationof

16Walter Dolde (1978) documents the important influence of liquidity constraints on age-specific marginal
propensities to consume. With no capital-marketimperfections, the life cycle model predicts that marginal
propensities to consume would increase monotonically
with age. He shows that borrowing restrictions are
significant in determining effective planning horizons
for young (constrained) individuals.
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TABLE1-CAPITAL-MARKET
IMPERFECTIONS
ANDSAVINGBEHAVIOR

Role of LifetimeUncertainty(No BorrowingConstraints)
(K/Y)UL

(K/Y)CL

r = 0.02
r = 0.04
r = 0.06

Expected Bequest as a
Percentage of Lifetime
Earnings

1.10

0.50

0.25

0.20

1.10

0.50

0.25

0.20

1.10

0.50

0.25

1.93
5.29
7.35

1.28
2.56
3.61

1.02
1.34
1.67

0.93
0.93
0.97

3.63
7.45
9.40

5.97
6.69
7.13

8.00
6.86
6.15

9.04
7.10
5.88

9.2
19.1
38.5

15.8
20.6
26.7

22.2
23.4
23.8

0.20
25.7
25.1
23.3

LiquidityConstraintsandLifetimeUncertainty
Periods Constrained

r = 0.02
r = 0.04
r = 0.06

(K/ Y)'UL

1.10

0.50

0.25

0.20

1.10

0.50

0.25

0.20

9
4
2

8
7
5

7
8
8

7
8
9

4.86
7.70
9.42

7.11
7.37
7.49

9.01
7.79
6.94

9.99
8.11
6.86

Note: "CL" and "UL" refer to the certain-lifetime and uncertain-lifetime cases, respectively. (K/Y)'UL refers to the
case where borrowing restrictions are imposed.

changes in family size over the life cycle
(using the familyweightspresentedin Walter
Dolde). We modifiedthe utility functionin

rowingrestrictions)becomes
(6)

(1) to JoTn(t)pU(c)e-Ptdt, where c now rep-

resentsconsumptionper capitain the household and n representsthe numberof equivalent adults at time t. In fact, the liquidity
constraintswere shown to be more binding
and last longer. For reasonsof economy,we
limit our presentation below to the nonfamily case.
II. The Impactof SocialSecurityon Individual
Welfareandthe CapitalStock
In previous papers, Abel and Hubbard
(1987) have shown that public provision of

annuities through compulsorypublic pensions (Social Security)leads to partialequilibrium increases in individualwelfare and
decreasesin national saving.In the context
of our multiperiodlife cycle model, a brief
outline of such a Social Securitysystemfollows. Individuals are compelled to pay a
payroll tax ts on gross wages, from which

the Social Securitysystemis funded.During
retirementthey receivean annuitybenefit S
in each period t until death.The asset accumulation constraint(in the absence of bor-

A=rA+(1-tj)w+B+S-c;
A(T) = O.

If benefits are set accordingto a replacement rate of the terminalwage, then the
economywideactuariallyfair benefit S satisfies the condition that
(7)

S

pert dt

t

Rpwe -rtdt.

In the absenceof borrowingrestrictions,the
system generatesan increasein the propensity to consume out of lifetime resources.
This increasein lifetimeconsumptionoccurs
even in a systemwhichis actuariallyfair and
fully funded.
With respect to our focus on liquidity
constraints,a potentialwelfaregain fromthe
introductionof Social Securitycomes about
because of increases in preretirementconsumptionmade possibleby the annuityprovisions. With a nonnegativityconstrainton
net worth, however, the Social Security
payroll tax depresses preretirementconsumption as long as the constraintbinds,
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TABLE2-SOCIAL SECURITY,THECAPITALSTOCK,AND INDIVIDUALWELFARE

Percentage Change
in K/Y

,B

r=0.02

r=0.04

r=0.06

1.10

-48.2
(-28.4)
-58.1
(-39.2)
- 58.9
(-42.4)
- 57.9
(-42.7)

-27.7
(-24.5)
- 50.4
(-39.0)
- 65.2
(-47.8)
-70.1
(-51.4)

-17.0
(-16.7)
- 32.0
(-29.1)
- 36.5
(-31.4)
-39.3
(-32.8)

-88.0
(-82.1)
-83.5
(-77.1)
- 79.3
(-72.9)
-76.7
(-70.2)

-80.1
(-78.6)
-94.2
(-89.5)
- 98.3
(-93.3)
-98.8
(-94.5)

-73.8
(-73.6)
- 95.5
(-93.6)
- 97.5
(-95.8)
-98.3
(-96.6)

0.50
0.25
0.20

1.10
Percentage Change
in Bequests as a
Fraction of
Lifetime Earnings

0.50
0.25
0.20

1.10
a
Change in Lifetime
Utility as Equivalent
Percentage Change in
Earnings: A

0.50

Number of
Periods
Constrained

1.10
0.50
0.25
0.20

0.25
0.20

4.4
(3.5)
8.2
(4.5)
11.1
(0.1)
12.6
(-4.3)

5.4
(5.0)
6.6
(3.9)
7.7
(-1.8)
8.1
(-5.2)

6.1
(5.9)
3.8
(2.4)
1.9
(-3.5)
1.3
(-5.6)

13
12
11
10

5
9
12
13

2
7
11
12

Notes: Numbers in parentheses represent the alternative result in the presence of liquidity constraints. A is expressed
as a percentage of lifetime earnings. A and the percentage change in K/Y are measured with respect to the
corresponding no-Social Security cases under lifetime uncertainty. In all cases, ts = 0.06.

and increases consumptionafter the constraintceases to bind. Hence the effectof an
actuariallyfair Social Securitysystem is to
increase desired consumptionof the young,
while decreasingactual consumptiondue to
the interactionof the payrolltax and restrictions on borrowing.7

In Table 2, we simulatethe partial-equilibriumimpact on initial participantsof the
imposition of an actuarially fair Social
Security system financedby a proportional
Percentagechanges
payrolltax of 6 percent.18
in the capital-outputratio and the average

17The extent to which the provisionof retirement
savingdependsin part
annuitiesdepressespreretirement
on bequest motives. It is not obvious that planned
bequestsweakenour analysis.If an individualplans to
leave a bequest to his (her) child, his desiredlifetime
consumptionis reduced.However,if he himselfreceives
a bequestfrom a parentin some middleor late period,
that bequestcould be used to financea bequestto his
child.As long as the bequesthe receivesfromhis parent
is obtained after his constrainedperiodsand he plans
on leavinga bequestof comparablesize to his child,his

consumptionpath is financedby his earnings;bequests
receivedand given are not importantfor consumption
decisions.

'8We chose a moderatepayrolltax ratebetweenthe
rate assessed at the beginningof the system and the
much higher rate in place now. The results are not
qualitativelysensitiveto the choice of the payrolltax
rate.When the wealthnonnegativityconstraintis introduced in the next section,welfarelosses fromthe interaction of the borrowingconstraintand the payrolltax
increasewith the tax ratein a convexfashion.
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bequests as a fraction of lifetime earnings
are reported, as is the change in lifetime
welfare, A, expressed in terms of a percentage change in lifetime earnings.As before, simulation results are conductedover
four values of /3 and three values of r.
Results both in the absence of and in the
presence of liquidity constraints;numbers
referring to the constrained case are in
parentheses. For the constrainedcase, the
number of periods for which the constraint
is bindingis also reported.
In the absence of borrowingrestrictions,
the system generatesvery large initial declines in the capitalstock.Giventhe dramatic
reduction in the size of accidentalbequests
shown in the table, this is not surprising."9
Potentialwelfaregains to initialparticipants
from introducingan actuariallyfair Social
Security system are significantfor plausible
parametervalues.
Realistic borrowing restrictionsmitigate
these largewelfaregains.Becausethe system
is financedby a proportionalpayrolltax on
earnings,forced savingoccursin youth. The
last set of rows in Table 2 illustratesthe
importanceof the restrictionon borrowing
against future net earnings even under a
moderateSocial Securitytax, with consumption constrainedto be no more than current
resourcesfor at least ten periodsat an interest rate of 0.02. For moderatemeasuresof
the intertemporalelasticityof substitutionin
consumption(/3 = 0.50), the gainsin lifetime
welfare reported are substantiallysmaller
than the potential gains in the absence of
borrowing restrictions.When 3= 0.25, the
gains are trivial when the interest rate is
0.02, and at interestratesof 0.04 or 0.06, the
operationof the SocialSecuritysystemactually leads to a loss in lifetimewelfare,as it
does for all cases when /3= 0.20. These results suggest the importanceof both uncertainty and the method used to finance the
system in evaluating the impact of Social
Security on individualsaving behavior.Before returningto the issue of financingthe
'9For example, Kotlikoff and Avia Spivak (1981)
reportverylargewelfaregainsfromthe introductionof
a perfectannuitymarket.
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system in Section IV, we take up in Section
III the problem of consideringthese effects
when factor prices are endogenous.
III. GeneralEquilibrium,
Steady-StateImpacts
of Social Securityon Individual
Welfare,
andthe CapitalStock
To examine seriously the welfare effects of
Social Security under different assumptions

about capital marketimperfections,we must
analyzethe new steadystateafterthe system
is introduced.20Changesin the steady-state
capital stock will affect the level of output
and consumptionper head, and hence the
lifetime utility of a representativeagent.
Members of the first generationin the system benefitboth fromthe accidentalbequest
from the uninsuredpreviousgenerationand
from the gains from participatingin Social
Security annuities.21The reducedvalue of
accidentalbequestspermitssmallergains in
consumption for succeeding generations.
Hence,to considerthe potentialwelfaregains
from compulsorypensions, the tradeoffbetween the benefits to early participantsand
the costs of a lower capital stock to subsequent generationsmustbe examined.
The partial-equilibriumeffects of Social
Securityon individualsavingwill be dampened in a generalequilibriumanalysisof the
impact on aggregatecapitalformation,once
factor-pricechangesare taken into account.
Such considerationshave been examinedin
certain-lifetime models. For example,
Kotlikoff (1979a) used a life cycle model

20Ananalysisof the transitionbetweensteadystates
would be desirable,but problematic.Overlappinggenerations models such as the class discussedhere can
have a continuumof transitionpaths(see the discussion
in TimothyKehoe and David Levine,1985), implying
that the resultsof comparative-dynamic
experimentsare
indeterminate.Someattemptshavebeenmadeat transition analysis(in particular,Auerbachet al.), but their
results must be regardedas tentative;see the more
detaileddiscussionof this issuein our paper(1986).
21Of course,the extent to whichthis benefitcan be
realized depends on the extent to which borrowing
constraintsare bindingwhenyoung.As shownbefore,
liquidity constraintscan sharplyreducegains in consumptiondue to Social Securityeven in a partial-equilibriummodel.
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with certain longevity and a Cobb-Douglas
production technology to consider the impact of a pay-as-you-goSocial Securitysystem on the capital stock. For plausible
parametervalues,he found that the positive
lifetime wealth incrementtraceableto Social
Securitycaused a 20 percentdecreasein the
steady-statecapitalstock.Whilethis effectis
certainlysubstantial,it is roughlyhalf of his
calculatedpartial-equilibrium
effectwhichis
directly related to the excess of the present
value of benefits over the present value of
contribution.
To examine the impactof savingsagainst
lifetime uncertaintyon aggregatesaving,we
assume that outputis producedaccordingto
a Cobb-Douglas production function in
capital and labor, with a capitalshareequal
to a. Factor markets are assumed to be
competitive, so that capital and labor are
paid their marginalproducts. That is, the
interest rate (r) and wage rate (w) are such
that
(8)
(9)
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r=ak`l,
w = (I1-a)k ka,

where k representsthe capital-laborratio.
Within this framework,the steady state
can be solved for as follows.A guessis made
for k. Solutions for r and w are then generatedfrom the marginalproductivityconditions to produceindividualconsumptionand
wealth profiles.The resultingaggregateconsumption and capital stock per capita are
compared with the initial guess, and iteration proceedsuntil convergenceis reached.
As in the partial-equilibrium
case, a second calculationof the value of the steadystate bequestmust also be made.Withinthe
routine describedabove, each parameterization of r and w generatesa differentexpected bequest, which is then transferredto
the child.
Our analysis of the general equilibrium
impactof Social Securityon the capitalstock
and individualwelfareproceedsin four exercises, the results of which are reportedin
Table 3. In all cases, a, capital's share, is
assumed to equal 0.30, and p = 0.015. First,
we compute the initial steady-statevaluesof

TABLE 3-GENERAL EQUILIBRIUMEFFECTSOF
SOCIALSECURITY
ON THE CAPITALSTOCK
AND INDIVIDUALWELFARE

r

K/Y

b

A

,B= 1.10
,B = 0.50
,B=0.25
,B=0.20

A. Initial Steady State
21.1
8.51
0.035
26.9
9.62
0.031
35.8
12.48
0.024
0.020
14.66
42.1

,B=1.10
/3- 0.50
/3=0.25
,B= 0.20

B. Imposition of Social Security
(Fixed r, Fixed Bequest)
6.9
6.86
0.035
10.2
7.79
0.031
17.8
10.18
0.024
24.3
12.23
0.020

+3.8
+0.3
-4.5
-4.9

1.10
0.50
,B= 0.25
/3= 0.20

C. Imposition of Social Security
(Fixed r, Bequest Adjusts)
4.1
5.51
0.035
3.8
4.78
0.031
7.6
5.90
0.024
11.7
7.34
0.020

- 8.2
- 9.0
-6.9
-7.4

/3=1.10
0.50
0.25

D. Imposition of Social Security
(New Steady State)
3.5
6.74
0.044
1.8
5.22
0.058
1.1
4.87
0.061

-14.7
- 27.9
- 37.2

1.0

-41.8

/3=
/3=

/3=
/3=

/3= 0.20

0.063

4.78

-

Note: In all cases, p = 0.015, and ts = 0.06. A is measured with respect to changes from the initial no-Social
Security steady state. b represents the average bequest
as a percentage of lifetime earnings.

the interest rate, capital-outputratio, average bequestrelativeto lifetimeearnings,and
lifetime welfare in the absence of Social
Security for each of the four values of ,B.
Those results are reportedin panel A of
Table 3. As expected, lower levels of the
intertemporal elasticity of substitution in
consumption are associated with higher
average bequests and capital stocks, and
hence lowersteady-stateinterestrates.
To obtain the resultsin panel B of Table
3, we introduceactuariallyfair Social Security annuities financed by a proportional
payroll tax of 6 percent,holdingthe interest
rate and initial bequestconstantat the levels
from the original no-Social Securitysteady
state. These resultsrepresentimpactson the
initial generation to participatein Social
Security.As the thirdcolumnshows,average
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bequests are reduced substantially,as the
initial generation to participate in Social
Securityobtains the dual benefitsof a high
initial bequest and access to Social Security
welfare gains
annuities. Partial-equilibrium
are recordedfor the cases where/B= 0.50 or
/3=1.10. The added burdenof payrollcontributions to Social Securityduring youth
causes welfare losses for the two lower values of ,B (/3 = 0.25, B= 0.20). Moving to
panel C, the interestrate is still fixed at its
initial steady-statelevel, but the steady-state
bequest available in future generationsdeclines to its new steady-statelevel. As a
result, capital supply and lifetime welfare
continue to decline relativeto theircounterparts in the no-SocialSecuritysteadystate.
Finally, in panel D of Table 3, the new
steady state in the presenceof Social Security is computed.As expectedfrom the substantialreductionin bequestsand the capital
stock, steady-state interest rates increase
considerably.These resultsareimportantfor
our analysis of the effectsof Social Security
annuities in the presenceof capital-market
imperfections.The interactionof the higher
interest rates and lower earningswith the
contribution of payroll taxes to binding
liquidity constraintsleads to significantreductions in lifetimewelfare.For example,in
the /3= 1.10 case, a 3.8 percentpartial-equilibriumincreasein lifetimewelfarebecomes
a 14.7 percent reductionin the new steady
state.
We do not mean to implythat thesecalculations describethe historicalimpact of Social Security on the capital stock in the
United States.Participantsin SocialSecurity
have, for example, obtained returns much
greaterthan the actuariallyfair return.The
assumptionof completemarketfailurein the
privateprovisionof annuitiesleads to a large
effect on desired lifetimeconsumptionfrom
the introductionof social securityannuities.
While the annuity market in the United
Statesis very imperfect,it is not nonexistent;
Kotlikoff et al. (1987) point to family risksharing arrangements,and Hubbard(1987)
identifiesthe importanceof privatepensions
as annuity substitutes.However,these qualificationsonly amplifyour points about the
limited welfare gains from introducingSo-
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cial Security given payroll tax finance and
liquidity constraints.In the next section,we
illustrate the importanceof liquidity constraints for these impacts by examiningan
alternativesystemof tax finance.
IV. "Progressive
andtheWelfare
Taxation"
GainsfromSocialSecurity
To examinethe influenceof the methodof
financing Social Securityon its impact on
the capital stock and individualwelfare,we
now remove the assumptionof proportional
payrolltax finance.In its placewe institutea
progressiveSocial Securitytax in which the
first fifteenworkingperiodsareexemptfrom
payroll taxation. To preservecomparability
with our previousresults,the retirementbenefit is kept the same as under the proportional tax case wherets = 0.06.A new,higher
flat tax rate is instituted in the sixteenth
period to maintainthe averageactuarialfairness of the system.The use of an exemption
(effectively,an "earnedincome credit")alleviates the added contributionto the Social
Securitypayroll tax to liquidityconstraints
on consumption.By shiftingthe burdenof
the tax intertemporallythroughhighertaxes
later in life, the samepresentvalueof contribution can be collectedwith an increasein
individuallifetimeutilityfromconsumption.
Cross sectionally,the use of the exemption
correspondsto progressivetaxation.
In general, the shape of the optimal lifetime payroll tax schedule should reflect a
tradeoff between the distortions in labor
supply with distortions in individual consumption. Of course, the model presented
here assumes that labor is suppliedinelastically in all periods.A negativelabor supply
response to the higher payroll tax would
necessitate still higher taxes later in life.22
We considered the relative desirabilityof
proportionaland progressivegeneralincome
taxation with liquidityconstraintsand elastic labor supply in our 1986 paper. Even
with substantiallabor supply elasticity,the

22For a discussion of the impact of Social Security
on preretirement labor supply, see Richard Burkhauser
and John Turner (1978).
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TABLE4-"PROGRESSIVE"
TAXATION
ANDSOCIAL
SECURITY:
REASSESSING
THEIMPACT
ONINDIVIDUAL
WELFARE

,B=1.10
r=0.02
r=0.04
r = 0.06

,B=0.50

/3=0.25

4.2

6.3

4.3

(3.5)

(4.5)

(0.1)

(5.0)
6.0
(5.9)

(3.9)
4.0
(2.4)

5.1

5.3

2.7

(-1.8)
0.8
(-3.5)

/3=0.20
1.4
(-4.3)

0.6

(-5.2)
0.2
(-5.6)

Notes:A is measuredwith respectto the corresponding
no-SocialSecuritycasesunder
lifetimeuncertainty,with borrowingrestrictionsimposed.Individualsare exemptfrom
Social Securitytaxationfor the firstfifteenworkingperiods.Numbersin parentheses
are the welfaregains fromimposinga social securitysystemof identicalsize financed
by a proportionalpayrolltax.

effects of liquidity constraintswere strong sets.23 Individualswith significantlevels of
enough that intertemporalshifts in the
assets do not face reductionsin initial conburden of taxation over the lifetime were sumption because of the payroll tax, and
welfareimproving.
they obtain full benefits from participating
Partial-equilibrium
results for the impact in the Social Securityannuity system. The
of Social Securityon lifetimewelfare(com- payroll tax will exacerbateconstraintson
parableto Table 3) are presentedin Table4.
initial consumptionfor low-wealthindividuSimulations are run over four values of ,B als, whose ability to consume against proand three values of r, as before. The top
spective gains from participatingin Social
entry in each cell representsthe gain in
Securityannuitiesis limited.Viewedin this
lifetime welfare (expressedas an equivalent way, the proportionalpayroll tax is more
percentage of lifetime earnings)from par- regressivethan morestandardmodelswould
ticipating in the "progressive-tax-financed" suggest.
Social Security system. The numbers in
parentheses below are the corresponding
V. Conclusions
gains from the "proportional-tax-financed"
system in Table 4. This changein the strucOne of the original goals of the Social
ture of payroll tax finance has important Security old-age benefit programwas the
implicationsfor the magnitudeof the welfare maintenanceof consumptionin retirement.
gains madepossibleby SocialSecurity.Gains Over the past decade,however,many theoare positive in all cases in Table 3, and for
reticaland empiricalstudieshavefocusedon
many parameterizationsare substantially the impact on preretirement
consumptionof
higher than in the proportional-tax-financed the provision of Social Security annuities.
case. That delaying the timing of the tax
The considerationof realisticcapital-market
collectionscan restoremuchof the potential imperfectionsis importanthere. For examgain from participatingin Social Security ple, with uncertaintyover longevityand imputs in a new light claims based on
perfections in private annuity markets,the
"perfect-markets"models that largewelfare introductionof even an actuariallyfair Socosts necessarily accompany progressive
taxation.
We can use this frameworkto considerthe
23In our 1987 paper, we derive expressions for the
relativeburden of the payrolltax on differ- marginal propensity to consume out of assets in a
ent groups. Suppose for examplethat indi- finite-horizon model with uncertain lifetime and earnviduals differ in their holdingsof initial as- ings under various assumptions about initial assets.
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cial Securitysystem can generatea substantial increase in lifetime consumption and
welfare. When borrowingagainst future resources is limited, however,the use of proportional payroll tax finance for Social
Securityincreasesthe incidenceof liquidity
constraintson the consumptionof individuals whose currentresourcesare low relative
to their futureresources.
Using simulation models under various
assumptions about individual preferences
and technology, we analyze the impact of
precautionary saving against lifetime uncertainty and borrowingrestrictionson individualwelfareand the capitalstock in the
presence and absenceof Social Securityannuities. Our principalconclusionsare two.
First, while the introductionof an actuarially fair Social Securitysystemleads to a
significantincrease in lifetime consumption
and welfare,accompaniedby a reductionin
the capital stock, the gain is reduced-and
in some cases eliminated-in the presenceof
realistic restrictionson borrowing.Extending the model to generalequilibrium,we find
that the partial-equilibrium
gains in lifetime
welfare from participationin Social Security
are offset by the interaction of higher
steady-state interest rates and binding liquidity constraints.Indeed,the steady-state
welfarecost of SocialSecurityunderproportional payroll tax financecan be substantial.
Second, replacing the proportionalpayroll
tax with a progressivetax (essentiallya linear tax with an exemption),we show that
age-specifictax schemescan restoremuchof
the potential gain from participatingin Social Security. By modelinglabor-supplyresponses to tax-inducedchanges in the net
wage, more formalmethodsof optimaltaxation can be applied (see, for example, our
1986 paper).
While we focus on the Social Security
system, our approachcan be extended to
examinationsof other fiscal policies within
life cycle models. SocialSecurityprovidesan
appropriatestartingpoint for analysis,since
realizing the large potential welfare gains
from the insurance featuresof the system
depends importantly on agents' ability to
smooth consumptionover the life cycle. An
obvious applicationof the emphasison pre-
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cautionarysaving is to types of uncertainty
other than that over longevity, and appropriatesocial insuranceprograms.
More generally,a broaderclass of issues
ariseswith respectto analyzingfiscalpolicies
in imperfect capital markets.To the extent
that borrowing constraints play an important role, conclusionsabout the welfare
effects of such policy reformsas alteringthe
progressivityof the incometax, changingthe
tax base from income to consumption,or
loweringtaxes on capitalincome while raising labor-incometaxes will have to be reexamined (as in our 1986 paper).Second, the
importanceof debatesover "finitehorizons"
for analyses of fiscal policy may have been
overstated. In our 1987 paper, we argued
that assumptions about capital-marketimperfections were quantitativelymore important than distinctionsbetweenfinite and
infinite horizons in assessingthe neutrality
of short-run fiscal policy changes. Here,
fiscal
focusing on long-runintergenerational
policy, the same is again true. Previousresearch emphasizingfinite horizonsrelied on
the actuarialunfairnessof the Social Security system. In the absenceof borrowingrestrictions,such effectsare,however,likely to
be small relative to effects traceableto imperfect privateinsurancemarkets.With borrowing restrictions,those results are weakened substantially.
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